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Responsible Investing 
ESG integration in Fixed Income

At Aberdeen Standard Investments (ASI), we are responsible investors. As such, we ensure 
environmental, social and governance (ESG) considerations are embedded in everything we 
do. Our goal is to make a difference – for our clients, society and the wider world. It’s about 
doing the right thing, while aiming to achieve our clients’ long-term financial goals. Here’s 
how this applies to our award-winning Fixed Income team.

Our core beliefs
There are three reasons why we think it’s vital to integrate ESG 
factors into our fixed income process.

ESG factors are financially important and directly 
affect corporate performance. Indeed, those 
companies that take their ESG responsibilities 
seriously tend to outperform those that don’t.

Understanding ESG risks and opportunities, 
alongside other financial metrics, helps us make 
better investment decisions for our clients.

Informed and constructive engagement help 
corporations improve practices – protecting and 
enhancing the value of our clients’ investments.

How we do it
Our ESG network within Fixed Income is made up of credit analysts 
and portfolio managers. These experienced individuals drive ESG 
research integration and discussion of ESG risk, helping to set our 
ESG priorities and agenda. This  ensures a comprehensive 
approach to ESG within fixed income.  

We integrate ESG into our analysis.

• We use our bespoke risk framework to rate each issuer based on 
our analysis of low/medium/high ESG risks. We are able to rate 
each E, S & G component according to our view on their likely 
impact on the creditor over different timeframes. This is a 
particularly powerful tool for running portfolios with a certain 
maturity/target/strategy.

•  We use sector frameworks to identify material market risks, 
trends and drivers of performance.

•  We score companies on our internal responsible investing (ESG) 
metrics. We look at factors such as environmental management, 
climate risks assessment, board structure and strength and 
stakeholder management.

•  We conduct thematic research on global trends and ascertain 
how these might affect our investments.

•  We regularly engage with the managements of companies in 
which we invest. In this way, we can encourage them to remain 
‘good’ companies and become even better businesses.

Everything’s Future 
Invest today. Change tomorrow.

Monitor 
Ongoing due diligence

• Business performance

• Company financials

• Corporate governance

• Company’s key risks  
and opportunities

Contact 
Frequent dialogue

• Senior executives

• Board members

• Heads of departments  
and specialists

• Site visits

Engage 
Using our voice

• Maximise influence as  
asset owners to drive 
positive outcomes

• Where possible, leverage 
equity holdings to vote on 
issues

Act 
Consider all options

• Increase or decrease our 
holdings

• Collaborate with other 
investors

• Take legal action if 
necessary

Our engagement process
Our process consists of four interconnected and equally important stages. 

Investment strategy and process
The assessment of ESG factors is integrated into every stage of 
our fixed income investment process. Our goal is to identify all 
the risks and opportunities within any given investment. 



How does this look in practice?
We look at a number of ESG risks when assessing the credit profile of a company. For example, we engaged with a European 
manufacturing firm and discussed its management of, and attitude to, energy usage, business ethics and corporate governance. The 
company is viewed as having industry-leading policies in a range of areas such as health & safety, toxic emission reductions, 
biodiversity management and carbon emission reduction. However, some issues have been raised regarding remuneration, and 
revenue/expense recognition policies. Following our in-depth research, however, we gave the company a ‘low’ ESG rating due to the 
ESG risks being well-managed and therefore the company’s credit profile not materially undermined.

Transparency & integrity
We have to preach what we practice – sharing and evidencing all 
our responsible investing activities with key stakeholders.

We do so by:

• ensuring we are transparent and persuasive  
in communicating and discussing our ESG 
strategy, approach and performance with 
clients and stakeholders

• staying connected to clients and stakeholders 
on their evolving thinking on ESG, making  
sure that products and fixed income solutions 
are tuned to their aspirations and financial 
goals.

Capability & collaboration
We are committed to being the most responsible investor we 
can be – both as individuals and as a company. 

• We consider ESG in role descriptions, 
performance management and continued 
professional development for all relevant 
investment staff.

• We work as a team. We facilitate the timely and 
effective sharing of information, skills and 
insights on relevant ESG factors across all ASI 
fixed income functions. We do this through the 
ESG Fixed Income Network and the relevant 
support teams.

• We are keen to be part of the ESG conversation. 
To that end, the Fixed Income team 
collaborates with clients, industry partners and 
our central ESG team to create market-leading 
research and thought leadership. These 
insights drive the development of new 
investment solutions for our clients.

Everything’s Future 
Invest today. Change tomorrow.

Euan Stirling  
Head of Stewardship 
and ESG Investment

“Why would you not use ESG factors to look to the future 
– without them you’re only looking at half of the story”

Our Fixed Income team 
Our fixed income team harnesses the full spectrum of fixed income markets, issuers and credit quality – across 
public, private and alternative credit. With over 180 fixed income specialists, our depth of knowledge and experience 
allows us to build a wealth of solutions – from semi-passive to highly active – to accommodate all investor objectives 
and requirements.

Central to our capability is a disciplined, research-driven and team-based approach. This ensures investment 
consistency and allows us to target reliable and repeatable outcomes for clients.



Our commitment to responsible investing
Our Fixed Income team doesn’t work in isolation. It is supported by our experienced ESG Investment team, which undertakes  
sector and thematic research, engagement and voting. As a company, we seek to accomplish our clients’ long-term goals through  
our core capabilities.

• We integrate ESG factors into all investment decisions.

• ESG specialists and champions are also an integral part of each team.

• We carry out thematic sector and asset-level research to help inform our investment decisions.

• We engage with the leadership of our holdings across all asset classes, and vote on every shareholder resolution globally.

• We engage with governments, regulators and industry bodies globally to raise standards, and work with other stakeholders to 
improve companies’ practices.

• We continually work to develop innovative client solutions.

About ASI
As a leading global asset manager, we at Aberdeen Standard Investments are dedicated to creating long-term value for our clients  
- their investment needs are at the heart of what we do.

With this in mind, the consideration of ESG factors is a fundamental part of our fixed income process. It is vital in the way we assess 
the investment case for any company in which we seek to invest.

We offer a comprehensive range of investment solutions, and the very highest level of service and support.

Craig McDonald  
Head of Fixed Income

“By taking account of ESG factors, we get a  more complete view 
of corporate issuers and  the risks and opportunities they 
present - to the ultimate benefit of our clients.”

Everything’s Future
Invest today. Change tomorrow.

180 fixed-income  
specialists

50 ESG specialists  
company-wide

£143.9 billion* (€160.8 billion)  
in fixed income assets under 

management

*Source: Aberdeen Standard Investments, as at June 2019

ASI’s ESG principles
We put stewardship and ESG considerations at the heart of:

our investment process – we integrate and  
appraise ESG factors in our investment process, 
with the aim of generating the best long-term  
outcomes for our clients

our investment activity – we actively take steps as 
stewards to deliver long-term, sustainable value 
consistent with our clients’ objectives

 our client journey – we clearly define how we act in 
our clients’ interests in delivering our stewardship 
and ESG principles and transparently report on our 
actions to meet those interests

our corporate influence – we actively advance 
policy, regulation and industry standards to deliver 
a better future for our clients, the environment  
and society.



Visit us online  
aberdeenstandard.com

Important Information

Investment involves risk. The value of investments, and the income from them, can go down as well as up and an investor may get back 
less than the amount invested. Past performance is not a guide to future results.

The information contained in this document is of a general nature on the activities carried out by the entities listed below. This 
information is therefore only indicative and does not constitute any form of contractual agreement, nor is it to be considered as an offer 
or solicitation to deal in any financial instruments or engage in any investment service or activity. No warranty whatsoever is given and 
no liability whatsoever is accepted for any loss arising whether directly or indirectly as a result of the reader, any person or group of 
persons acting on any information, opinion or estimate contained in this document. Please note that some of the investments referenced 
in this publication are not authorised for distribution in all of those jurisdictions in which we operate. For further information, please 
speak to your usual contact or visit our website www.aberdeenstandard.com

Risks of investing:

Fixed Income: Fixed income securities are subject to certain risks including, but not limited to: interest rate, credit, prepayment, and 
extension. Diversification does not necessarily ensure a return or protect against a loss. This is not a complete list or explanation of the 
risks involved and investors should read the relevant offering documents and consult with their own advisors investing.

This content is available in the following countries/regions and issued by the respective entities detailed below:

Europe, Middle East and Africa

United Kingdom (UK): Aberdeen Asset Managers Limited, registered in Scotland (SC108419) at 10 Queen’s Terrace, Aberdeen, AB10 1XL. 
Standard Life Investments Limited registered in Scotland (SC123321) at 1 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 2LL. Both companies are 
authorised and regulated in the UK by the Financial Conduct Authority. Austria, Belgium, Cyprus, Denmark, Finland, France, 
Germany, Gibraltar, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, and Sweden: Aberdeen Asset 
Managers Limited, registered in Scotland (SC108419) at 10 Queen’s Terrace, Aberdeen, AB10 1XL. Standard Life Investments Limited. 
Registered in Scotland (SC123321) at 1 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 2LL. Both companies are authorised and regulated in the UK by the 
Financial Conduct Authority. Switzerland: Aberdeen Standard Investments (Switzerland) AG (“ASIS”). Registered in Switzerland under 
company no. CHE-114.943.983. Registered Office: Schweizergasse 14, 8001 Zurich. ASIS holds a distribution licence from FINMA. Abu 
Dhabi Global Market (“ADGM”): Aberdeen Asset Middle East Limited. Regulated by the ADGM Financial Services Regulatory Authority. 
Aberdeen Asset Middle East Limited, 6th floor, Al Khatem Tower, Abu Dhabi Global Market Square, Al Maryah Island, PO Box 5100737, Abu 
Dhabi, United Arab Emirates. South Africa: Aberdeen Asset Managers Limited (“AAML”). Registered in Scotland (SC108419) at 10 Queen’s 
Terrace, Aberdeen, AB10 1XL. AAML holds a Category I financial services provider (FSP) licence in terms of the Financial Advisory and 
Intermediary Services Act, 2002, (FAIS) under licence 43675 and also holds professional Indemnity Insurance. The FSP licence entitles 
AAML to provide “intermediary services” (as defined in FAIS) to South African clients in relation to shares; money market instruments; 
debentures and securitised debt; warrants, certificates and other instruments; bonds; derivative instruments; participatory interests in 
Collective Investment Schemes; foreign currency denominated investment instruments; long-term deposits; short-term deposits and 
participatory interest in a hedge fund.

Asia-Pacific

Australia and New Zealand: Aberdeen Standard Investments Australia Limited ABN 59 002 123 364, AFSL No. 240263. In New  
Zealand to wholesale investors only as defined in the Financial Markets Conduct Act 2013 (New Zealand). Hong Kong: Aberdeen  
Standard Investments (Hong Kong) Limited. This document has not been reviewed by the Securities and Futures Commission.  
Indonesia: PT Aberdeen Standard Investments Indonesia. PT Aberdeen Standard Investments Indonesia is an investment manager 
license holder, registered and supervised by the Indonesia Financial Services Authority (OJK). Japan: Aberdeen Standard Investments 
(Japan) Limited Malaysia: Aberdeen Standard Investments (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd, Company Number: 200501013266 (690313-D). The 
People’s Republic of China (“PRC”): Aberdeen Standard Asset Management (Shanghai) Co., Ltd in the PRC only. Taiwan: Aberdeen 
Standard Investments Taiwan Limited, which is operated independently, 8F, No.101, Songren Rd., Taipei City, Taiwan Tel: +886 2 87224500. 
Thailand: Aberdeen Standard Asset Management (Thailand) Limited. Singapore: Aberdeen Standard Investments (Asia) Limited, 
Registration Number 199105448E.

Americas

Brazil: Aberdeen Standard Investments is the marketing name in Brazil for Aberdeen do Brasil Gestão de Recursos Ltda. Aberdeen do 
Brasil Gestão de Recursos Ltda. is an entity duly registered with the Comissão de Valores Mobiliários (CVM) as an investment manager. 
Canada: Aberdeen Standard Investments (Canada) Limited, (“Aberdeen Standard Investments”), is registered as a Portfolio Manager and 
Exempt Market Dealer in all provinces and territories of Canada as well as an Investment Fund Manager in the provinces of Ontario, 
Quebec, and Newfoundland and Labrador. United States: Aberdeen Standard Investments is the marketing name for the following 
affiliated, registered investment advisers: Aberdeen Standard Investments Inc., Aberdeen Asset Managers Ltd., Aberdeen Standard 
Investments Australia Ltd., Aberdeen Standard Investments (Asia) Ltd., Aberdeen Capital Management LLC, Aberdeen Standard 
Investments ETFs Advisors LLC and Standard Life Investments (Corporate Funds) Ltd. 
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